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1. OYU TOLGOI TO KHANBOGD SOUM CENTRE POWER LINE
1.1

INTRODUCTION

The Oyu Tolgoi (OT) to Khanbogd 35kV line has been constructed to replace the diesel-powered
generators that currently provide electricity to Khanbogd soum centre.1
The provision of a long-term permanent power source into Khanbogd soum centre is a matter of
considerable importance to the local community and has been a high profile issue throughout the
consultation process undertaken as part of the development of the OT mine. The OT Chairman Batsukh
and Grand Khural Speaker Demberel made a commitment to commence the planning and design of the
35kV power line from the OT mine site into Khanbogd soum centre at a town hall meeting in March
2
2011. This initiative is an important element of OT’s commitment to provide public infrastructure to the
local community and is documented in both the Investment Agreement and Environmental and Social
Impact Assessment (ESIA) undertaken for the mine and released in August 2012.
This document is an appraisal of the environmental and social impacts and risks arising from the
construction of the power line following the impact assessment process and requirements of the
International Finance Corporation (IFC) and European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(EBRD).
The report discusses the following aspects associated with the selection of the preferred alignment for the
power line:


baseline environmental and social conditions;



legal and project requirements that are relevant to the development activity;



mitigation measures implemented to minimise adverse impacts;



significance of residual risks; and



monitoring and management in terms of the relevant Operational Management Plans.

The appraisal is supplemental to the OT ESIA disclosed in August 2012, and this Supplemental Appraisal
report will be disclosed by the Lenders as part of the OT Project documentation.
The OT to Khanbogd 35kV power line was constructed prior to this appraisal being undertaken and, as
such, is a retrospective exercise with the objective of ensuring that environmental and social impacts and
risks arising from construction-related activities were minimised through implementation of the OT
construction management procedures that were drafted as part of the OT ESIA. Given that, following
commissioning, the power will be handed over to the Khanbogd Energy Authority, no impacts and risks
arising from the operational stage are considered in this appraisal other than the monitoring of bird
mortality undertaken as part of the on-going biodiversity management plan.

1.2

PROJECT RATIONALE

At present there is no more than 14 hours of power a day in Khanbogd. The lack of reliable power is a
key issue to local business development and operations and the social costs of intermittent electricity
supply is high especially in winter when lighting and heating is required in schools, dormitories and homes
and for safe and secure equipment operation. The hospital has recently been upgraded from a soum to
an inter-soum hospital but operation at even the most basic level is problematic due to the lack of a
reliable electricity supply for refrigeration.
Allied to this, the provision of reliable and permanent electrical power is also central to infrastructure and
service improvements required for the development of a sustainable community in Khanbogd, given its

1

The diesel-powered generators will remain in Khanbogd once the power line is energised to provide backup power
to essential services when the power line is down for planned shutdown (maintenance or removal of nests) or
unplanned shutdown (a fault or weather-related event).
2
Grand Khural Speaker Derembel was the Speaker under the previous administration.
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likely role as a focal point for influx into the Project Area of Influence (AoI) and it is also a prerequisite for
3
the development of the worker housing and the supplier industrial zone within Khanbogd soum.
The absence of a permanent electrical power supply in the Khanbogd soum centre serves as an
additional hardship factor for the local community during the colder seasons. The existing power supply
in Khanbogd soum centre is provided by two diesel-powered generators that are increasingly unreliable;
OT has previously been called upon to deliver spare generator sets for emergency supply, particularly in
winter when the existing generators break down or are unable to cope with increased demand for
electricity. The winters in Mongolia are particularly long and harsh with average temperatures between
November and February of around -8˚C with the minimum in the order of -40˚C.
One of the two existing generators is currently out of service and there is a high likelihood of further
breakdown or insufficient capacity during the winter months. In light of these particular circumstances
facing the Khanbogd community, OT agreed to expedite the construction of the OT site to Khanbogd
power line to provide a stable electricity supply to Khanbogd soum centre.
OT secured power from Inner Mongolia in November 2012 and the power line to Khanbogd is planned to
be energised early in 2013 pending finalisation of negotiations with the Energy Authority, resolution of the
transfer of ownership to the Government, and agreement on the pricing of electricity. The stand-by line
will be completed six weeks later, but this line will not be energised. Given the delay in energising the
power line, OT is providing Khanbogd with generator sets and diesel to ensure a 24-hour energy supply
until the line is operational.

1.3

POWER LINE DESCRIPTION

The 35kV power line between OT site and Khanbogd soum centre is a linear corridor of 35km that runs
from the north-west corner of the OT site following the OT to Khanbogd road along a north-east alignment
for 16km until it converges with the OT to Gunii Hooloi pipeline and power line for a distance of
approximately 11km before the power line branches to Khanbogd and follows the OT to Khanbogd road
in a parallel alignment for the remaining 8km and terminates at a sub-station where the power is steppeddown to 10kV for the final 1.5km section from the sub-station into Khanbogd. The power line terminates
at the existing Khanbogd generator site (Figure 5).
The power line comprises 165 double-circuit intermediate concrete towers and 10 double-circuit steel
anchor towers with a maximum distance between the poles of 240m and a minimum span of 142m, the
distance between spans being dependent on the ground profile.

3

The Area of Influence (AoI) for the OT Project is defined as the area within which both direct and indirect impacts
are expected to occur. Direct impacts are confined to the within Mine Lease Area; indirect impacts are those
occurring outside of the Mine Licence Area.
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Figure 1: Small Concrete Power Line Pole

Figure 2: Power Line Tower

The terrain of the power line corridor contains no distinctive topographical features other than at the dry
river beds where the power line crosses at two locations and is gently undulating (Figure 3). The power
line supports three transmission cables and a single top line on which the bird diverters are attached.
The distance between the lowest transmission cable and the highest transmission cable is 7.4m for the
cables strung between the concrete poles; and 10m for cables strung on the turning towers. The
2
foundations for towers have a 4m footprint and were mechanically excavated and a concrete pour
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undertaken to set the foundations which were then backfilled, compacted and capped with concrete at
ground level (Figure 1). The steel anchor towers have an 8m by 8m footprint and were constructed using
the same method with reinforced steel plates at the base of the foundation trench to provide additional
stability (Figure 2).
Figure 3: Power Line Landscape

A new 35/10kV substation located 1.5km to the west of Khanbogd has been installed to facilitate the
stepping down of the current to the final section of the power line which is a 10kV line from the substation
to the transformer station that is interlinked with the other four transformers in Khanbogd soum centre
(Figure 4).
Figure 4: Sub-station for 35/10kV Power Line
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The alignment of the power line from the substation into Khanbogd is shown in Figure 7.
Construction commenced following the issue of the Land Disturbance Permit (LDP) by OT and the
section of the power line from OT to the sub-station adjacent to Khanbogd was completed in September
2012. Originally, the section of the line from the substation into Khanbogd was to have been undertaken
by a contractor appointed by the Energy Authority; however, to reduce delays in the availability of
electricity to Khanbogd, OT took over the management of the Project. Commissioning is currently
underway; negotiations with the Energy Authority regarding the hand-over of the facility and the electricity
pricing scheme remain to be finalised.

1.4

ALTERNATIVES AND CONSTRAINTS

This section describes the options considered by OT for the provision of a permanent power supply to
Khanbogd. Three principal options were identified, including a "No Project" scenario under which the
power line would not be constructed. Given the requirement for a permanent power supply to the soum
centre, renewable sources of energy were not considered as part of the options analysis.

1.4.1 Option 1: Stand-alone Power Line
A stand-alone power line within a dedicated, new infrastructure corridor between the OT site and
Khanbogd soum centre was initially proposed. This alignment avoided some exploration drilling areas
immediately west of the Khanbogd massif and also met the Government of Mongolia’s preference for a
more or less direct line from the OT site to Khanbogd soum centre. Although this alignment effectively
created a new infrastructure corridor, it closely tracked the OT to Gunii Hooloi bore field power line route
in some sections.

1.4.2 Option 2: Consolidated Power Line Corridor
OT’s specialist biodiversity consultants suggested an option of consolidating the existing infrastructure
corridor (i.e. running the power line along the road) by following the OT site to Gunii Hooloi bore field
power line and then adjacent to branching to Khanbogd soum centre. Three possible alignments were
investigated:


Alternative 1: taking power from the existing OT to Gunii Hooloi bore field power line and running a
short spur to Khanbogd soum centre, following the OT to Khanbogd soum centre road.



Alternative 2: following the existing OT site to Gunii Hooloi bore field power line for as long as
possible before breaking off to Khanbogd.



Alternative 3: following the OT site to Gunii Hooloi bore field power line until it crosses the OT to
Khanbogd soum centre road and then following the road alignment all the way to Khanbogd soum
centre.

1.4.3 Option 3: No Development
The No Development option assumes continuation of the existing operational arrangement of the power
load in Khanbogd soum centre being provided by two diesel generators belonging to the Energy
Authority.

1.4.4 Evaluation of Options
The specialist biodiversity consultants preferred option for the power line would be the underground burial
of the power distribution line to avoid many of the biodiversity impacts. 4 However, burying the power line
would be a high cost, though high benefit, mitigation action. The most effective remaining mitigation
options are to use simple 'add-on' mitigation measures, including attaching plastic insulators to
conductors around poles, jump-wires, dead-ends; and sub-stations; attaching ‘bird flight diverters’ to
power lines to deter collisions; control of hunting in the wider landscape; regular removal of nests of birds
that predate Houbara Bustard from poles/towers; and regular removal of collision carcasses that may
attract predators.
4

TBC & FFI (2012) OT Project Biodiversity Management Plan Options Paper: OT – Khanbogd Power Distribution
Line. Unpublished report of The Biodiversity Consultancy Ltd and Fauna & Flora International, November 2012.
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Given the feedback from the biodiversity specialists, Option 1 was dropped as a feasible option. Option 2
(Alternative 1) was not developed further due to the lack of capacity in the bore field power line to run a
spur to Khanbogd soum centre. Option 2 (Alternative 2) was also not developed further due to the
preference to maintain a consolidated infrastructure corridor and reduce the potential for disruption to
herding activities, loss of well or access to wells, and the division of pasture land.
Option 2 (Alternative 3) was identified as the preferred option but required consideration of the following:


routing parallel to the existing bore field power line minimised any increase in collision risk but
potentially had greater direct and indirect loss of habitat beneath and adjacent to the power lines;
and



routing along the road would possibly introduce a second collision risk but possibly minimised direct
and indirect habitat loss below and adjacent to the power lines.

This option has the advantage of consolidating the new power line with the bore field power line and the
OT site to Khanbogd soum centre road infrastructure corridor.
Further discussion with OT’s
environmental specialists resulted in the alignment evolving to closely track the road from OT until the
intersection with the Gunii Hooloi pipeline, following the pipeline until it intersects the road again and then
turning east, away from the pipeline, mostly to follow the road alignment until reaching the termination
point about 1.5 km from Khanbogd soum centre. Various alignments for Alternative 3 were considered
based on discussions between OT environmental personnel; none departing substantially from existing
infrastructure corridors (pipeline and OT to Khanbogd road) and are shown in Figure 6.
The alignment final 1.5km of the power line from the substation in Khanbogd was constrained by the
existing road and ger plot layout to the west of the soum centre (Figure 7). Given that a third party was to
have constructed this alignment, no option analysis was undertaken on this section of the power line.
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Figure 5: Preferred Alignment for the OT to Khanbogd 35kV Power Line
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Figure 6: Alignment Refinement for the OT to Khanbogd 35kV Power Line
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Figure 7: Final Section of OT to Khanbogd 35kV Power Line
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2. PROJECT COMPLIANCE FRAMEWORK
2.1

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS

The potential environmental and social impacts and risks have been assessed in accordance with the
relevant IFC Performance Standards on Environmental and Social Sustainability (2006) and the relevant
Performance Requirements of the EBRD Environmental and Social Policy (2008). As part of this
assessment, OT has taken into account the IFC Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) Guidelines for
Electric Power Transmission and Distribution. These outline the issues associated with electric power
transmissions and distribution and distribution that occur during the construction and operation phases. 5
Environmental issues include:


Terrestrial Habitat Alteration



Aquatic Habitat Alteration;



Avian and Bat Collisions and Electrocutions



Electric and Magnetic Fields(EMF)



Hazardous Materials.

Occupational issues include:


Live Power Lines



Exposure to chemicals.

Community issues include:


Electrocution



Electromagnetic Interference



Visual Amenity



Noise and Ozone



Aircraft Navigation Safety.

The General EHS Guidelines for the management of environmental issues during the construction phase
highlight:


construction site waste generation;



soil erosion and sediment control from materials sourcing areas and site preparation activities;



Fugitive dust and other emissions (vehicle traffic, land clearing activities, materials stockpiles);



noise from heavy equipment and truck traffic; and



potential for hazardous materials and oil spills associated with heavy equipment operation and
6
fuelling activities.

2.2

MONGOLIAN REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

Mongolian environmental protection is enacted through a number of statutes which are discussed in detail
7
in the OT ESIA. Environmental protection is supported by statutes focusing on land, land use and
expropriation and customary land use laws. In addition, Mongolia is signatory to a number of

5

International Finance Corporation. Environmental, Health, and Safety (EHS) Guidelines. Electric Power
Transmission and Distribution. April, 2007
6
International Finance Corporation. Environmental, Health, and Safety (EHS) Guidelines. General EHS Guidelines
Section 4.0: Construction and Decommissioning. April, 2007
7
OT ESIA. Section A: Introduction and Background. Chapter A2 – Policy and Legal Framework. 2012.
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international agreements on the protection of fauna and flora, biodiversity and sustainable development,
energy and climate change, water, and tangible and intangible cultural heritage, among others.

2.3

LEGAL COMPLIANCE

In October 2011, the Dalanzadgad office of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) undertook a
screening review of the power line Project and concluded that, while there was no requirement for a DEIA
report, the Project could be implemented under specified terms and conditions (General Screening
Requirements) relating to environmental and social impact management.
These issues were
incorporated as conditions in the LDP issued by OT as discussed in Section 2.4.4 Land Disturbance
Permit.
In August 2011, OT held a meeting with the soum government on the preliminary alignment. A site visit
was undertaken and the agreement of the soum governor and soum land inspector to the proposed
alignment was obtained.
OT has obtained all required approvals for the construction of the 35kv power line. Due approval/permits
include:


Land Use Permit – Khanbogd Governor Resolution No.154, dated 11 August 2011. The Land Use
Permit (LUP) was issued in the name of the Energy Authority.



Construction work permit No. 00/13-2012 of Specialised Inspection Authority, dated on 9 March,
2012.



Transmission line permit “Temporary technical condition of power transmission line of 220kw and
Sub-station” (“Technical condition”) – approved by Gen. Department of the Energy Authority, dated
on 20 June, 2011.

The Technical Condition specified specific requirements for the 35KV line and, once approved, the
Specialised Inspection Authority issued the Construction Work Permit.

2.4

OT REQUIREMENTS

2.4.1 Health, Safety & Environmental Management System
For the construction phase of the Project, the environmental and social impact management systems
comprise:


Health & Safety Management System (HSMS)



Environmental Management System (EMS)



Social Management System (SMS).

Impacts addressed by specific health, safety, environmental and social management and monitoring
actions for the construction phase are documented in the Project ESIA and implemented through a series
of topic and activity-specific environmental, social and health and safety management plans (EMPs,
SMPs and HSMPs respectively) that form the relevant parts of the Company’s Construction Phase
Management System.
Collectively, these form the OT Health, Safety and Environmental Management System representing the
construction phase practices, procedures, requirements and commitments of the OT Project Management
Team (PMT) and Fluor Corporation (Fluor), OT’s Project Management Contractor (PMC).

2.4.2 Contractor Management
In addition to having a contractual obligation to implement the measures set out in the existing OT EMS,
project contractors are also responsible for implementing any additional measures relevant to the
contractor’s scope of work that are identified through the ESIA process. The following mechanisms
ensure that the contractors are advised of, and accept responsibility for, such measures:


OT continues to work informally with its contractors to keep them apprised of any applicable new
ESIA requirements. These requirements are incorporated into the OT EMS as they are formalised.
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The OT environmental management plans are appended to the contracts of the construction
contractors, as they are formalised.



The construction contractor contracts are updated to incorporate the OT EMS requirements,
including provisions recognised in the ESIA and formalised in the OT EMPs.

2.4.3 Community Integration
An on-site Amalgamation Manager acts as the interface between the construction team and the Regional
Development and Social Performance (RDSP) and Environment Departments. This role focuses on
providing information to the OT functional departments and enabling those departments to request
changes in contractor execution plans due to potential environmental and/or community impacts.
This role does not displace responsibilities within other Departments and contractors but complements
them. Key elements of this role are as follows:


primary interface/single point of contact between the (construction) Project Management Team and
the OT RDSP and Environment departments;



provision of timely information regarding scheduled construction activities, principally those “beyond
the fence” which have larger potential impacts on the local communities; and



collect, review, and disseminate information from the OT RDSP and Environment departments (i.e.
feedback, complaints and comments) regarding construction execution or impacts; and working with
the OT RDSP and Environment departments to actively prevent and resolve problems.

2.4.4 Land Disturbance Permit
The OT EMS incorporates the requirement for an assessment of the site conditions prior to a contractor
commencing works. The process of contractor management involves the issuing of the LDP and ongoing compliance monitoring of the conditions of operation stipulated in the permit by the OT
environmental specialists.
The pre-disturbance inspection was undertaken by OT environmental specialists in May 2012. Because
some pre-construction works had commenced prior to the issue of the LDP, the pre-disturbance
inspection identified some issues that required correction, namely:


at the transmission line temporary camp, the laydown yard and fuel storage were located outside the
permitted camp area and the fuel storage area was contaminated by fuel spills;



the substation temporary camp area was not correctly barricaded; and



the substation area had already been excavated.

These issues were taken up with the contractor, and checked in subsequent contractor monitoring
inspections.
The LDP for the power line was issued in June 2012 and contained conditions relating to:


topsoil management;



prohibition of off-road driving;



dust and noise control measures;



prevention of hydrocarbon spills in dry riverbeds;



implementation of the OT Chance Find Procedure;



a specification for land rehabilitation; and



protection measures for two species of very rare plants identified at permitted work sites and at two
8
camp areas.

8

Land Disturbance Permit 120601. OT-KB 35kV Transmission Line Foundations. 1 June 2012.
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3. IMPACT APPRAISAL AND MITIGATION
This section details the approach to identifying and assessing the environmental and social impacts
resulting from the construction of the OT to Khanbogd 35kV power line.
The appraisal focuses on the following topic areas:


Resource consumption and pollution prevention;



Community Health, Safety and Security;



Biodiversity;



Cultural Heritage;



Labour and Working Conditions; and



Cumulative Impacts.

For each of these the appraisal sets out:


Baseline conditions;



Impacts;



Mitigation measures;



Residual impacts; and



Monitoring

On completion of commissioning, the power line facility will be handed over to the Energy Authority and
OT will not be involved in the operation of the power line. This appraisal assumes that the power line will
be operated in accordance with relevant Mongolian regulatory requirements and consideration of risks
and impacts arising during the operational phase focuses on issues identified in the IFC Environmental,
Health, and Safety (EHS) Guidelines. Electric Power Transmission and Distribution (April, 2007).

3.1

APPRAISAL APPROACH

The application of the mitigation hierarchy is encouraged by the IFC; to ‘anticipate and avoid, or where
avoidance is not possible, minimise, and, where residual impacts remain, compensate/offset for risks and
impacts to workers, affected communities, and the environment.’ Acceptable options to minimise will vary
and include abate, rectify, repair, and/or restore impacts, as appropriate. The appraisal:


utilises baseline information from the OT ESIA supplemented with recently commissioned studies;



describes impacts arising from the construction of the OT to Khanbogd 35kV power line;



describes mitigation measures implemented to minimise impacts, so that the residual impact is not
significant;



describes the preferred approach to offsetting or compensating any residual impacts identified as
significant; and



describes the monitoring to be undertaken to ensure that mitigation measures are effective, and
provide feedback to the management system.

3.1.1 Baseline Information
The description of the baseline conditions and mitigation measures is taken from the OT ESIA disclosed
in August 2012. Supplemental information obtained from field surveys commissioned in August 2012 to
update fauna and rare plant species baseline data, and cultural heritage information is also incorporated
into the baseline conditions. In addition, specialist biodiversity consultants undertook an assessment of
the area surrounding the 35kV power line alignment to assess potential impacts to biodiversity and
recommend mitigation measures.
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3.1.2 Impact Appraisal Method
In order to retain consistency, the method used in the OT ESIA to classify impacts is retained in this
appraisal. Impacts have been classed as either Positive or Adverse, defined as follows:


Positive: Advantageous or positive impact to a resource or receptor.



Negligible (Adverse): Impact that is typically short term and/or highly localised and/or highly unlikely.



Minor (Adverse): Impact that is typically short to medium term and/or localised and/or unlikely.



Moderate (Adverse): Impact that is typically medium term and/or restricted and/or likely.



Major (Adverse): Impact that is long term and/or widespread and/or likely to certain. In addition,
impacts that are materially in breach of Project standards are adverse and major.

To provide a consistent approach to impact appraisal the criteria used in the OT ESIA to define the
impacts and the significance of impacts, have been retained:


Duration: short, medium and long-term.



Extent: highly localised, localised, restricted and widespread.



Likelihood: highly unlikely, unlikely, likely, certain.

9

3.1.3 Mitigation Hierarchy
The mitigation measures that are generally consistent with Good International Industry Practice (GIIP) are
also taken from the OT ESIA. The following hierarchy of mitigation measures has been followed:


adopting an initial design that avoids impacts;



adopting low impact alternatives;



applying mitigation measures to manage remaining impacts; and



compensating or offsetting remaining significant residual impacts.

3.2

POLLUTION PREVENTION

This section discussed the impacts arising from pollution generated by activities relating to the
construction of the 35kV power line.

3.2.1 Baseline Conditions
Geology, Soils and Topography
10

A comprehensive description of the geology and topsoil of the area is given in the OT ESIA. In general,
the soils are poorly developed and are formed below the very sparse vegetation cover of the Gobi (typical
coverage is 8-25%). The organic content of soils is generally less than 1% and they are weakly alkaline.
The fine silt layer that forms on the surface of the light brown semi desert soils of the Project area
provides a crust which, in conjunction with the pebbles on the surface, protects the soil against wind
erosion and maintains the limited organic material in the surface layers.
The DEIA undertaken in 2012 profiled the soil along the power line alignment at eight sample points.11
The soil composition of the power line area is classified as brown soil with sand-rock, light clay and
medium clay, and the distribution of the soil types is shown in Figure 8. Soils Map of Power Line
Alignment. The pH of the soil was reported being between 8.31and 9.03; and the humus content of the
sand-rock brown soil was reported as 0.44%, 0.51% in the light clay soil and 0.74% in the medium clayey
soil. Within the humus layer, chemical analysis revealed a phosphorous content of 0.16 to 0.84 mg/100g
and a calcium content of 8.5 to 26.5mg/100g.

9

OT ESIA. Section A: Introduction and Background. Chapter A3 – Methodology. 2012.
OT ESIA. Section B: Baseline Assessment Chapter B5 – Topography, Geology and Topsoil. 2012
11
The Central Power and Heating System Connection Project of Khanbogd Soum. Detailed Environmental
Assessment Report. MGES Consultant LLC. November 2012.
10
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Four topographical areas traversed by the power line were identified, namely: 12


Gobi area low hills – the land surface is characterised by hills with an elevation of approximately 50m
within the surrounding steppe, mostly rocky surfaces having low vegetation cover, mostly bushy
desert plants.



Valley area – this area is situated between Vandan Tolgoi and Bor Ovoo and is the location of the
temporary airport. This area is characterised by gravel and small rocks interspersed with bushy
plants. The area is used by herders as pasture for camels and goats in spring and following the
autumn rainfall that generates vegetation and waterholes around the ephemeral watercourses.



Seasonal pebbles – this area is located along the Undai River and other watercourses that cross the
valley area and provide seasonal watering points following rainfall. These watercourses support
vegetation, including ‘arboret’ which is the only woody plant in the area.



Gobi Meadow (fountain and pebbles) – this is the area inundated following rainfall and is important in
terms of the vegetation that is supported following inundation.

Groundwater and Ephemeral Watercourses
Khanbogd soum centre is located south of the Gunii Hooloi basin and the community relies on wells
exploiting shallow groundwater. These sediments are inferred to be recharged by groundwater flowing
through the fractures and fissures of the weathered zones of the granite body immediately to the south
and discharging into the associated sedimentary formations, as well as direct recharge during storm
events. Groundwater flow in these shallow aquifers will be in a northerly direction close to the Khanbogd
massif and then follow the course of the ephemeral river beds around the Durulj Mount and then into the
Gunii Hooloi basin.
Surface water in the AoI is limited and, other than the intermittent summer flows in ephemeral
watercourses, is limited to a few springs in the major watercourses and around the periphery of the
Khanbogd massif. There are a total of nine ephemeral watercourses along between Khanbogd and OT
with Khoyr modrill, Ukhaa zaglin and Kaliviin being the main ones.
The field survey undertaken in August 2012 investigated the nine ephemeral watercourses along the
route of the power line and estimated the catchment area of these watercourses ranges from 4.2km2 to
16.2km2 with a maximum discharge of between 0.83m 3/sec and 0.19m3/sec.
The description of flora and fauna is given in Section 3.4.2 Baseline Information.

12

The Central Power and Heating System Connection Project of Khanbogd Soum. Detailed Environmental
Assessment Report. MGES Consultant LLC. November 2012.
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Figure 8: Soils Map of Power Line Alignment
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3.2.2 Construction Impacts
Geology, Soils and Topography
The soil types are vulnerable to disruption of the surface crust which is the main contributory factor to soil
degradation in the area; such degradation is typically focused around areas where there is heavy traffic or
footfall such as along vehicle tracks, and around animal watering holes and herder camps.
Impacts arising from the construction of the 35kV power line include:


loss of topsoil from erosion resulting from vehicle access tracks, site clearance and stockpiling of
excavated materials;



soil contamination due to spillage of fuel and other hazardous materials;



litter deposited by site personnel and site vehicles;



dust generation from vehicles movement; and



dust generation from trench excavation.

Given that the holes for the pole and tower foundations had already been excavated, there was no
requirement for storage of topsoil as a condition in the LDP. The limited disturbance around the poles
and tower foundations and small footprint, and the restriction placed on vehicle movements and
machinery placement between the temporary camps and the work sites, minimised the extent to which
topsoil was disturbed by construction-related activities and the impact on soils is considered minor.
The power line poles and towers follow the slightly undulating topography of the area between OT and
Khanbogd. The poles and towers are mostly located on relatively flat areas with some on elevated sites
and seven of the poles are located in the ephemeral watercourses.
No alterations to the topography of the area resulted from the construction of the power line. Given that
the footprint of the power line pole and tower foundations is localised to the area immediately surrounding
the foundation, and is limited to the demarcated area within which works are confined, the impact on
topography is considered negligible.
The use of hazardous materials in the construction process is limited to the storage of fuel for
construction vehicles on sites adjacent to the worker accommodation camps; and the impact is
considered minor.
The potential for pesticide preservatives present in the wooden poles used to support the 10kV
distribution power lines within the soum centre to leach into soils and groundwater is negligible.
Groundwater and Ephemeral Watercourses
Construction activities within an ephemeral watercourse may result in increased sediment load at a time
of surface water flow. Given that when these short-duration flood events occur they are typically naturally
high in suspended sediments, any construction-related impacts on sediment levels are likely to be
negligible over and above naturally-occurring sediment levels.
The pre-inspection report of the LDP identified the dry riverbeds as areas in which special care was
required to prevent hydrocarbon spills when excavating foundation trenches and installing towers. The
LDP also notes the need to prevent hydrocarbon spills in the area surrounding the towers located in
ephemeral watercourses. Seven towers are located within an ephemeral watercourse but given the
short-duration inundation of these areas, the impact of these structures within the watercourses is
considered minor.
The construction of the power line will not impact any herder wells in the area surrounding the power line
alignment. There are no aquatic habitats in proximity to the power line alignment or sub-station site that
would be impacted by the construction activities.

3.2.3 Operational Impacts
The vegetation of the Gobi along the alignment of the power line is sparse and maintenance of the
easement will not require the use of herbicides to control vegetation growth; there will also be no use of
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pesticides. The potential impact of the maintenance works undertaken during the operational phase on
the geology, soils and topography of the surrounding area is considered negligible.

3.2.4 Decommissioning Impacts
The decommissioning of the power line and sub-station is a remote possibility and, in the event of this
happening, the transformers and other electrical equipment containing Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB)
and other hazardous materials would need to be disposed of appropriately with decontamination of the
site, if necessary. This potential impact is considered minor. The line strings, concrete and wooden
poles and steel towers would be salvaged for recycling; this impact is considered positive. . The
potential impact arising from the decommissioning process is considered minor.

3.2.5 Construction Mitigation Measures
Geology, Soils and Topography
The consolidation of the OT to Khanbogd power line with the bore field power line and the OT to
Khanbogd soum centre road infrastructure corridor effectively reduced the impact of the 35kV power line
on the topography, soils and geography of the AoI.
The power line Contractors are obliged to develop and implement a Topsoil Management Procedure,
unless, following a review of the scope of works, this is not considered necessary by OT. In this instance,
topsoil management was not implemented due to the short duration of the construction works and the
limited area of topsoil to be removed and stored prior to replacement.
The mitigation measures utilised to minimise dust generation and soil contamination included:


demarcation of access tracks to power line pole sites and areas for site establishment to limit extent
of encroachment on habitat;



restriction on vehicle speed in close proximity to temporary camp;



stockpiled material was backfilled into trenches in same order as extracted with the restored surface
ripped to create undulating grooves perpendicular to prevailing wind direction; and



the fuel storage area and diesel generator were placed on an impermeable sheet or installed with a
tray capable of containing not less than 110% of the fuel storage tank volume.

Groundwater and Ephemeral Streams
The LDP specified special care to be taken when working within the ephemeral streams to prevent
hydrocarbon spills. Mitigation measures to prevent potential pollution of groundwater included:


the use of concrete poles and steel towers so as to minimise the use of wooden poles that have
been treated with insecticides; and



storage of fuel and other hazardous substances in demarcated areas with bunds capable of
containing not less than 110% of the fuel storage tank volume.

3.2.6 Operational Mitigation Measures
Mitigation of operational impacts in term of pollution prevention is limited to ensuring that access to the
poles and towers is restricted to the demarcated access points from the service road along the length of
the route, and ensure no spillage of any hazardous materials used in the maintenance process.

3.2.7 Decommissioning Mitigation Impacts
Mitigation of impacts arising from the decommissioning process would be implemented in terms of a
decommissioning plan, focusing on the correct disposal of the power line structures and distribution lines,
the transformers and electrical equipment, and the reinstatement and rehabilitation of the environment.

3.2.8 Residual Impacts
The 35kV power line is a permanent structure that is an incremental addition to an existing infrastructure
corridor established between OT to Khanbogd. The disturbance to the area arising from the foundations
of the power line poles and towers is limited to the footprint of each, the sub-station footprint and the area
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of the temporary camps and ancillary areas. With appropriate mitigation measures implemented during
the construction process, the residual impacts to the soils, groundwater and ephemeral watercourse
features of the area surrounding the power line alignment are considered negligible. The residual risk
associated with the operational process is considered negligible.

3.2.9 Monitoring
OT environmental compliance officers audited the contractor in July 2012 against the conditions of the
LDP. Permit non-conformance issues included:


off-road driving and creation of multiple tracks from the main road to the power poles;



temporary camps laydown yard and fuel storage located outside the permitted area;



patches within the fuel storage areas lightly contaminated as a result of fuel spillage; and



no impermeable tray under the diesel generator located on the substation camp and evidence of fuel
spillage.

Site rehabilitation works specified in the LDP were progressively undertaken as the foundation works
moved forward. Stockpiled materials were backfilled in the same order as removed from the trench, and
the restored surface was ripped creating undulating grooves perpendicular to the dominant wind direction
(which is the North and North West). The Contractor notified the OT Environmental Department of
completed rehabilitation works to facilitate an audit of the rehabilitation condition. The LDP will only be
closed out once the rehabilitation condition is deemed satisfactory and a notification confirming this,
issued in terms of the Rehabilitation Act, is received from the Khanbogd Government.

3.3

COMMUNITY HEALTH, SAFETY AND SECURITY

3.3.1 Baseline
The existing power supply within Khanbogd soum centre is provided by two diesel-power generators that
are increasingly unreliable. OT has previously been called upon to deliver spare generator sets for
emergency supply, particularly in winter when the existing generators break down or are unable to cope
with increased demand for electricity during the winter months with average temperatures between
November and February of around -8˚C with the minimum in the order of -40˚C.
The intermittent power supply (currently no more than 14 hours a day) is a key issue constraining local
business development and operations; and the social costs of intermittent electricity supply is high
especially in winter when lighting and heating is required in schools, dormitories and homes and for
equipment operation and safety and security. The hospital has recently been upgraded from a soum to
an inter-soum hospital but operation at even the most basic level is problematic because of the lack of
reliable and continuous power supply, particularly for refrigeration requirements.
With investment being made by OT and the Government of Mongolia in other services in the Khanbogd
soum centre, and commercial production of the OT mine scheduled for early 2013; the pace of influx into
the soum centre is likely to increase over the next few years. A June 2012 survey by OT estimated the
population of Khanbogd at between 2,800 and 3,100, which correlated well with the registered population
of between 3,900 and 4,000, although these numbers had not been updated due to pre-election activity.
The current rate of in-migration is estimated at 10% of the soum population per annum based on data
collected between 2010 and 2012. This places increasing demands on a fragile power supply.
Medical services within the soum are concentrated within the soum centre which is serviced by a single
government hospital.13 Within the soum, there are challenges in terms of access of the rural population to
general health care and to specialist health care provision such as dental, obstetric and maternity care.
As a result, there is ongoing pressure on the soum health services to meet demand. Baseline data on
community health, safety and security is set out in the ESIA for the OT Project.14

13
14

See KTKK Heath Services Review, 2010.
OT ESIA. Section B: Baseline Assessment. Chapter B13 – Community Health, Safety and Security. 2012.
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3.3.2 Construction Impacts
Potential impacts and risks arising from the construction of the power line include:


health risks associated with dust, vibration, and noise emissions;



risks associated with materials and personnel transport;



presence of open excavated areas and trenches (risks associated with active worksites);



conflicts and other unwanted interactions between Contractor personnel and the community; and



potential for emergencies/emergency response.

Given the total number of poles and towers to be installed along the length of the power line and the
limited extent of the footprint of the power line and sub-station, the risks arising from dust, noise and
vibration are considered to be minor. Similarly, the risks arising from materials and personnel transport
are also considered minor given the proximity of personnel to the site works and the storage of
construction materials and goods at the worker camps. With the implementation of mitigation measures,
the risk presented by open trenches and active site areas is also considered minor. The potential for
conflict arising from interaction of workers and the community is considered negligible given the selfcontained construction work camps being located outside of Khanbogd soum centre; and the potential for
emergencies and the need for emergency responses is also considered negligible.

3.3.3 Operation and Maintenance Impacts
The following issues have been identified as potential risks and impacts arising from the operation of the
power line.
Electrocution
Once live, the power line will operate at a frequency of 50 Hz which is considered to be extremely low
frequency (ELF). Given the rural nature of the area that the power line traverses, and the nomadic
lifestyle of the herders in the area, it is envisaged that few people will be at risk of electrocution once the
power line is live and the risk is therefore considered negligible.
Maintenance on the power line will be undertaken periodically by the Energy Authority. Potential risks
and impacts associated with maintenance include:
Electric and Magnetic Fields
Electric and magnetic fields are generated in the area immediately surrounding the power line. An
electric field is induced by the current passing through the power line and a magnetic field is induced by
the voltage (potential difference) of the power line, and fluctuates significantly as current changes in
response to changing loads. Exposure guidelines for general public exposure for a 50 Hz power line is 5
15
KV/m and 1000 mG (100 µT) for electric fields and magnetic fields respectively.
For the 35kV power line, the electric field directly under the line is approximately 0.5 kV/m and 0 kV/m at
20m. The strength of the electric field directly beneath the 10k power line is expected to be 0.2 kV/m and
0 kV/m at 20m. The magnetic field arising from the 35kV power line is expected to be 18 mG at the
centreline and 5 mG at 20m. The average magnetic field associated with the 10Kv power line is expected
to be 5 mG at the centreline and 3 mG at a distance of 20m.16 Given the low levels of electric and
magnetic fields in the area surrounding the power line, this risk is considered to be negligible.
Around the outside of a substation, the strongest electromagnetic fields arises from the power lines
entering and leaving the substation. The strength of the electromagnetic fields from equipment within the
substations, such as transformers, reactors, and capacitor banks, decreases rapidly with increasing
distance. Beyond the substation fence or wall, the electromagnetic fields produced by the substation

15

International Finance Corporation. Environmental, Health, and Safety (EHS) Guidelines. Electric Power
Transmission and Distribution. April, 2007
16
The values of electric and magnetic fields for the 35kV and 10kV power lines are estimated. Calculating and
Measuring Fields from Power Lines. http://www.emfs.info/Sources+of+EMFs/Overhead+power+lines/Calculating/
(accessed 12 June 2013).
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equipment are typically indistinguishable from background levels.17 This risk is also considered to be
negligible.
Visual Amenity
The topography and vegetation of the landscape through which the power line traverses is relatively flat
with no notable landforms, other than the massif to the south of Khanbogd. The impact of the power line
on the visual amenity of the landscape is considered to be moderate; and the impact of the power line on
the visual amenity of the soum centre is considered to be minor.
Noise and Ozone
It is unlikely that the 35kV and 10kV power lines will produce any discernible level of noise, as the buzz or
hum generated by a power line is usually associated with high-voltage lines. The sub-station containing
transformers may well produce a discernible noise; however, given its location of approximately 1 km
from the Khanbogd soum centre, it is unlikely that noise will affect the surrounding area. It is unlikely that
the power lines will produce ozone at a concentration that is potentially has adverse health effects on the
nearby herder households or Khanbogd soum community. This impact is considered negligible.
Aircraft Safety
The minimum distance from the OT-KB power line to the recently constructed Khanbumbat Airport is 4.95
km. At this distance, the power lines do not present a collision hazard to aircraft arriving and departing
the airport. Given the distance between the airport and the power line, the risk of electromagnetic
interference arising from the 35kV power line with the radar operation at the airport is remote, and the
impact of the power line is considered to be negligible.
The potential impacts and benefits arising from a permanent power supply to the Khanbogd soum centre
are detailed below.
Impacts Arising From In-migration
While it is unlikely that the increased availability of power to Khanbogd soum centre will result in a rapid
increase in in-migration in the short and medium term; it is understood that a permanent power supply is
central to infrastructure and service improvements required for the development of a sustainable
community in Khanbogd, given its likely role as a focal point for influx into the Project AoI. A permanent
power supply is also a prerequisite for the development of the long-term worker housing within Khanbogd
soum for OT workers.
Impacts arising from OT-induced in-migration include:


impact to local cultural values, traditional life style and governance;



increased risks to public health and safety (including increased crimes against people and property);



increased pressure on local social facilities, infrastructure and government services;



increased pressure on existing communal resources (such as water resources and pastureland);



potential migration from other local soums and other aimags to Khanbogd soum; and



increased risk of conflicts between local people and migrants.

The installation of the powerline will provide an incremental increase in power availability in Khanbogd,
but in-migration has been occurring prior to the construction of the powerline. As a result, it is unlikely
that the powerline, in itself, will be a driver of in-migration but will be one of a number of contributory
factors – driven by Khanbogd’s proximity to OT and the proposed development of an adjacent worker
housing area for OT workers, that will drive in-migration. Given the uncertainties surrounding the
proposed long-term worker housing in Khanbogd and the potential development of a light industrial zone
in the vicinity of Khanbogd, OT has committed to undertaking a supplemental ESIA of these
developments, and their impact on Khanbogd, as and when proposals for these developments are taken
forward by OT and its governmental and private-sector partners in any future development. This

17

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences & National Institutes of Health. Electric and Magnetic Fields
Associated with the Use of Electric Power: Questions & Answers. Sponsored by the NIEHS, DOE EMF Rapid
Program. June 2002.
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supplemental ESIA will consider in-migration issues on a comprehensive basis, including the contribution
made by the power line. Cumulative impacts are further discussed in Section 5.
The impacts of power line alone on in-migration is not possible to disaggregate from overall population
increase in Khanbogd. Adopting a conservative approach, the impact likely to be moderate specifically
related to the power line, but the overall impact of in-migration on Khanbogd is likely to be more
significant than that (but cannot be address within the scope of this appraisal).
Effects Arising From Socio-economic Development
The provision of a permanent power supply will contribute significantly to socio-economic development of
the soum centre through:


increased availability of lighting and heating in schools, dormitories, hospitals, work places and
homes;



safer and more reliable equipment (including computer) operation and improved internet reliability;



facilitating infrastructure and service improvements required for developing a sustainable community,
including water supply, sewerage systems and sewerage treatment and district heating schemes;
and



an improvement in the business climate and thus greater productivity for local businesses that will,
over time, result in the creation of additional businesses and business expansion, in-turn leading to
greater job opportunities.

A permanent power supply is central to infrastructure and service improvements required for the
development of a sustainable community in Khanbogd given the likelihood of development of worker
housing within Khanbogd soum for OT workers. This impact is considered positive.

3.3.4 Construction Mitigation Measures
Noise, Dust and Vibration
The Construction Noise Management Plan specifies the measures implemented to mitigate noise from
construction-related activities:18


construction activities limited to normal working hours;



no stationary equipment located within 500m of a spring or other faunal focal point;



noise abatement equipment such as noise barriers, baffles, sound insulation or enclosures
implemented where necessary; and



speed limits < 80km/hr.

Additional mitigation measures to address construction-related impacts and risks were specified in the
LDP. Specific measures addressing the management of dust, vibration and noise levels arising from
activities associated with the construction of the power line included:


demarcation of the substation construction site and construction activities limited to within the
demarcation boundary;



unauthorised off-road driving and creating multiple tracks strictly prohibited and reported as an
environmental incident;



dust and noise control measures maintained strictly throughout, especially in vicinities near to
herders’ winter shelters and also in excessively dust-prone areas;



all pits excavated for tower foundations or holes of the poles maintained safe for local livestock and
wildlife;



debris and residual soil piles cleaned up upon each foundation work completion; and

18

OT ESIA. Section D: Environmental and Social Construction Management Plans – Chapter D3: Noise and
Vibration Construction Management Plan. 2012
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the Contractor informed the RDSP team immediately regarding community complaints/issues raised
during the works.

During construction of the power lines within Khanbogd soum, four water trucks with a capacity of 6000
litres each were used to minimise dust; with three trucks allocated to one contractor and one to the other
contractor. The volume of work to each contractor was appropriately balanced with the number of trucks
to maximise the effectiveness of the dust suppression efforts.
Conflict Between Workers and Community
Contractor workers accommodation comprised two dedicated camps, one for the power line construction
team and the other for the sub-station construction team. Contract workers were periodically transported
into Khanbogd but the establishment of accommodation outside of the soum centre served to minimise
the potential for conflict between the workers and the local community. Both camps were managed
according to the OT Camp Policy and Code of Behaviour.19
Emergencies/Emergency Response
The OT Emergency Preparedness and Response Plan recommendations for emergency response relate
to the IFC General Environmental Health & Safety Guidelines, specifically:


spill response procedures (for soils and surface waters);



spill notification;



training;



disposal of contaminated materials; and



community safety.20

3.3.5 Operational Mitigation Measures
Electrocution
The minimum height of the strings for both the 35kV and 10kV power lines is 5.8 m above the road
surface to ensure sufficient clearance for any vehicles that may pass underneath the lines, or 5.2 m
where no road surface is present. When work is to be undertaken around the power lines, a 3 m
exclusion zone is recommended for both the 35kV and 10kV power lines and supporting poles.21
Electric and Magnetic Fields
The distance of the power line to the nearest herder household is 63 m and, at this distance, the
estimated electric field is 0 kV/m and the estimated magnetic field is 0 mG.22 Both values are well within
23
the guidelines specified by the ICNIRP for general public exposure to electric and magnetic fields . The
periodic utilisation of the winter shelters by the herder households also contributes to lowering the
exposure of the households to the electric and magnetic fields arising from the power line.
Visual Amenity
The impact of the power line on the visual amenity of the area is reduced by the proximity of the power
line to the existing infrastructure corridor containing the bore field pipeline and power line, service road,
and the unpaved road to Khanbogd. Within Khanbogd, a single power line leads from the sub-station into
the soum centre from which the power lines of the existing distribution grid spread throughout the town.
19

OT ESIA Section D: Environment and Social Construction Management Plan. Chapter D17: Labour Management
Plan. Annex B Camp Policy and Code of Behaviour. 2012.
20
OT ESIA. Section D: Environmental and Social Construction Management Plans. Chapter D20: Emergency
Preparedness and Response Construction Management Plan. 2012
21
th
Health and Safety Executive. Avoiding Danger From Overhead Powerlines: Guidance Note GS6 (4 Edition) March
2013.
22
Calculating
and
Measuring
Fields
from
Power
Lines.
http://www.emfs.info/Sources+of+EMFs/Overhead+power+lines/Calculating/ (accessed 12 June 2013).
23
ICNIRP exposure limits for general public exposure to magnetic and electric fields are given in the IFC EHS
Guidelines for Electric Power Transmission and Distribution; taken from ICNIRP Guidelines for limiting exposure to
time-varying electric, magnetic, and electromagnetic fields (up to 300GHz). 1998
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Noise and Ozone
The potential for noise and ozone impacts arising as a result of the operation of the power line will be
monitored as part of the on-going stakeholder consultation process undertaken by the OT Community
Relations Officers.

3.3.6 Decommissioning Mitigation Measures
In the unlikely event of decommissioning, the removal of the power line and sub-station would be
undertaken in accordance with a decommissioning plan developed by the Energy Authority and
conforming to the necessary Mongolian regulatory requirements.

3.3.7 Residual Risks
Given the location of the power line adjacent to an existing infrastructure corridor and the integration of
the line into the existing distribution system within the Khanbogd soum centre, the residual risk of the
operational power line to community health, safety and security is considered negligible. The community
and socio-economic benefit accruing to the Khanbogd soum centre as a result of the power line is
considered positive.

3.3.8 Monitoring
Monitoring of site conditions and work practices while the power line and sub-station are under
construction were undertaken in terms of the relevant Construction Management Plans. Noise and
vibration monitoring comprised:


monthly noise monitoring at selected sites;



vibration levels at sensitive receptors especially during periods of heavy traffic; and



monitoring of specific sites upon receipt of a noise or vibration complaint.24

Monitoring of ambient dust levels was undertaken as part of the air quality monitoring programme; PM10
was monitored at four sites along the water supply pipeline.25
Emergency preparedness monitoring is implemented through audits and inspections with contractors
reporting on training of personnel and quantities and location of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).
OT undertakes inspections to ensure contractors are compliant with the requirements of the Emergency
Preparedness and Response Plan, including personnel training, PPE, site conditions, observations of
management practices, rehearsals and exercise, and compliance with applicable regulatory and
corporate requirements.
Monitoring is supported by the on-going stakeholder consultation process undertaken by OT Community
Relations Officers, and the established Grievance Mechanism.26

3.4

BIODIVERSITY

The information on baseline conditions is taken from OT ESIA with updated information provided by the
field surveys undertaken in August and September 2012 that were commissioned to update the
27
environmental and social knowledge base available for the area between OT and Khanbogd.

24

OT ESIA. Section D: Environmental and Social Construction Management Plans. Chapter D3 Noise and Vibration
Construction Management Plan. 2012
25
OT ESIA. Section D: Environmental and Social Construction Management Plans. Chapter D2: Atmospheric
Emissions Construction Management Plan. 2012.
26
OT ESIA. Section D: Environmental and Social Construction Management Plans. Chapter D14: Stakeholder
Engagement Construction Management Plan. 2012.
27
The Central Power and Heating System Connection Project of Khanbogd Soum. Detailed Environmental
Assessment Report. MGES Consultant LLC. November 2012.
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3.4.1 Baseline
Vegetation
The DEIA undertaken in 2009 for the OT Water Supply Pipeline described the vegetation of the area as
represented by mostly drought resistant shrubby perennial plants are sparsely distributed due to very low
mean annual precipitation (100-150 mm) and high temperature fluctuation (-20-28°C). Shrubby plants
such as Salsola passerine, Potaninia mongolica, Nitraria sibirica and herbaceous plants such as Stipa
gobica, S.glareosa, Cleistogenes soongorica are mostly found in low hills, desert steppe and on open
plains. The desert meadows that are established where rainfall collects contain an unusual vegetation
composition including Iris bungei, I.octopetala, I.lactea, Carex duriuscula and annual herbaceous
28
species.
The field survey conducted for the OT pre-disturbance inspection in June 2012 noted that within the areas
of the location of the sub-station and the temporary camp for the sub-station construction the very rare
plant species, Potaninii mongolica and Oxytropis aciphylla, were identified. However, as these species
grow in the surrounding area, no special protection measures are required. Anabasis brevifolia,
Zygophylla xantoxylon and Potaninii mongolica were identified as species present in abundant in the
same areas. In the power line corridor, Potaninii mongolica and Oxytropis aciphylla are very rare plant
species but no special protection measures were required given the presence of the species in adjacent
areas. The area is abundant in Anabasis brevifolia, Zygophylla xantoxylon and Potaninii mongolica.
In the area of the temporary camp for the power lines, Oxytropis aciphylla was identified as a very rare
plant species and soil samples with seeds were collected from the immediate vicinity of the camp with a
purpose of rare plant protection. Zygophylla xantoxylon and Eurotia ceratiodes were noted as being in
abundance in the area.
Vegetation types along the power line alignment are shown in Figure 9.

28

OT DEIA of Water Supply Pipeline. Eco Trade LLC. October 2009.
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Figure 9: Vegetation Types Along OT to Khanbogd 35kV Power Line Alignment
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Small Mammals
The mammalian fauna of the OT AoI includes a rich assemblage of small mammals (e.g. jerboas, gerbils,
bats, hedgehogs), carnivores (e.g. mustelids, wild cats, foxes, wolves), and large herbivores typical of the
South Gobi region.
The field study undertaken in August 2012 identified three species of small mammals, namely Long-eared
hedgehog (Hemiechinus auritus), Siberian jerboa (Allactaga sibirica) and Midday gerbil (Meriones
meridianus).29
No study of large mammals was undertaken as part of the DEIA commissioned for the power line corridor
due to time constraints. An on-going programme of large mammal monitoring is being undertaken as part
of the Biodiversity Management Plan (BMP) which includes commitments and actions relating to
construction that will occur during the operational phase. Knowledge gaps that have been identified by
the international biodiversity consultants that will become priorities for monitoring and evaluation include:


movements of Asiatic Wild Ass and other nomadic ungulates; and



barrier effect of roads and other infrastructure, such as electricity transmission lines, for Houbara
Bustard.

Reptiles and Amphibians
The only amphibian known to occur within the Mongolian Gobi region and the Project Area is the
Mongolian toad or “mongol bakh” (Pseudepidalea raddei). The deserts of southern Mongolia are well
populated by several species of widespread lizards and snakes adapted to the harsh seasonality and arid
to semiarid conditions. Studies to date in the OT AoI have reported eight species of lizards and five
species of snakes. In general, the lizard and snake species of the South Gobi are under little threat by the
types of development activities being undertaken in the region.
The field study undertaken in August 2012 identified specimens of the Toad-headed agama
(Phrynocephalus versicolor), Multi-celated racerunner (Eremias multiocellata) and Steppe ribbon racer
(Psammophis lineolatus). None of these species are registered in the Mongolian Redbook and are
categorised as being of ‘Least Concern’ in terms of the IUCN designation.
Invertebrates
There are no published systematic surveys of the South Gobi invertebrate fauna at a regional or sub
regional level and the available literature is scant. Within Mongolia, ants appears to consist of only 68
species and studies concluded that the cold winters appear to limit diversification of ant species and that
the extensive distribution of two hot desert species in the Gobi indicates an impoverished fauna and may
be an example of the dominance-impoverishment rule.30
Birds
There are no avian species endemic to the South Gobi region, as most of the species are widespread
over the interior deserts and steppes of Central Asia. At least 137 species of birds have been reported
from the OT AoI and species are being added regularly by OT staff biologists. Of these, one species is
categorised as globally Endangered, six species are categorised as globally Vulnerable, one species is
categorised as Near Threatened and a further two species are categorised as Least Concern by the
IUCN. Mongolia has few resident bird species, owing to its northerly location and harsh winters. Of almost
200 bird species predicted or known from the unit of analysis used for the Critical Habitat determination,
174 are considered to be migratory species, with some of these also congregatory.
A list of the threatened bird species in the OT AoI is given in Table 7.3 of Chapter B7A in the OT ESIA.31
However, despite the occurrence of these migrants within OT AoI, there is currently no indication that the
OT AoI constitutes a major flyway where migratory birds regularly concentrate in numbers exceeding a
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The Central Power and Heating System Connection Project of Khanbogd Soum. Detailed Environmental
Assessment Report. MGES Consultant LLC. November 2012.
30
OT ESIA. Section B: Baseline Assessment. Chapter 7a Biodiversity. 2012
31
OT ESIA. Section B: Baseline Assessment Chapter B7A Biodiversity. 2012
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1% threshold, although occasional large shorebird concentrations have been noted at ephemeral lakes
and pools in the area.

3.4.2 Additional Biodiversity Survey
OT commissioned specialist biodiversity consultants, Fauna and Flora International and The Biodiversity
Consultancy to undertake an additional biodiversity study to assess the potential impact of the power line
on the priority biodiversity features of the area between OT and Khanbogd. The field work was
undertaken in from April to June 2012 and the study specifically focused on Houbara bustard
(Chlamydotis undulata) to assess the potential impact arising from the infrastructure development on the
species, either by directly removing habitat or by making nearby habitat unsuitable for use (indirect
habitat loss owing to avoidance of infrastructure by birds). Impacts could be on either lekking (displaying)
or breeding (including foraging) habitat.32
The survey concluded that the habitat along the power line route was generally unsuitable for breeding
Houbara Bustard; and none were seen in the area during the field survey undertaken in August 2012.

3.4.3

Critical Habitat

Within the AoI, priority biodiversity features are defined as species or habitats which trigger Critical
Habitat or which are considered priorities for Rio Tinto’s NPI biodiversity planning (Rio Tinto 2011).
The critical habitat assessment was conducted by international biodiversity specialists as part of the
baseline studies for the OT ESIA identified two units of analysis for the Project AoI.33


A larger (51,415 km2) unit of analysis comprising Khanbogd, Manlai and Bayan-Ovoo soums, and
Sectors A and B of SGSPA (identified as ecologically appropriate for wide-ranging/large mammals).



A smaller (27,375 km2) unit of analysis comprising Khanbogd and Manlai soums (identified as
ecologically appropriate for all other species, species assemblages, evolutionary processes and
ecosystem services owing to potential impacts from the mine and associated infrastructure, notably
potential hydrological impacts across both soums).

Both units of analysis qualify as critical habitat:


The majority of the larger unit of analysis is Tier 1 critical habitat for Asiatic Wild Ass.



The whole of the larger unit of analysis is Tier 2 critical habitat for Argali and Goitered Gazelle. The
whole of the smaller unit of analysis is Tier 2 critical habitat for Mongolian Chesney, Short-toed
Snake-eagle, granite outcrop floral communities, and four ecosystem services, namely water
regulation, livestock (including pasture), biomass fuel and freshwater.

Although no specimens of the species that define the Critical Habitat were found within the power line
corridor during the baseline surveys, the area is still considered to be Critical Habitat given the
designation of the wider AoI.

3.4.4 Construction Impacts
Vegetation
The potential impacts to vegetation along the route of the power line and at the location of the sub-station
include:


removal of vegetation at points where poles, towers and sub-station are located;



loss of rare and endangered species due to earthworks; and



unauthorised driving outside of the demarcated areas.

32

Batbayar, N., Purev-Ochir, G., Tseveenmyadag, M., Purevdorj, A.,Bayandonoi, G., and Natsagdorj, T. (2012)
Surveys For Houbara Bustards (Chlamydotis undulata) In Infrastructure Development Areas Related To The OT
Project In Southern Mongolia. Unpublished report by Wildlife Science and Conservation Center of Mongolia, Ulaan
Baatar.
33
TBC and FFI (2011) Biodiversity Offsets Strategy for the OT Project. Unpublished draft report of The Biodiversity
Consultancy Ltd and Fauna & Flora International, December 2011.
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The potential impacts to vegetation are considered minor given the localised nature of the power lines
and sub-station and the relative lack of rare and endangered species in the power line corridor. This has
been confirmed by OT’s international biodiversity specialists and a correspondingly small allowance for
this minor impact has been made in the overall biodiversity impact assessment and associated
Biodiversity Offset strategy for the Project.
Small Mammals
The loss of habitat resulting from construction activities is relatively small given the localised footprint of
the poles, towers and sub-station and, as such, the impact on small mammals is considered negligible.
Reptiles and Amphibians
As for small mammals, the loss of habitat resulting from construction activities is relatively small and the
impact on reptiles and amphibians is considered negligible.
Invertebrates
The loss of habitat for invertebrates is limited to the site of the poles, towers and sub-station and the
impact is considered negligible.
Birds
Impacts to birds are discussed as in terms of the impacts to priority diversity features.
Priority Diversity Features
Impacts to priority biodiversity features were assessed by the specialist biodiversity consultants.34 The
direct footprint of the power line is negligible, consisting of the very small area lost under poles and the
sub-station. The indirect impact zone is defined by the area around the power distribution lines which is
avoided by priority biodiversity species, or in which these features are otherwise impacted.
The following potential impacts have been identified:


Direct habitat loss along the OT to Khanbogd power distribution line - no significant habitat loss will
occur under the power line because it will not have a cleared route in this open, short habitat, and
the footprint of pylons and substations is small.



Indirect habitat loss due to avoidance of the power distribution lines - It is likely that Houbara Bustard
and possibly other priority species (such as Asiatic Wild Ass and gazelles) will indirectly lose habitat
because they avoid areas within a certain distance of the power line.



Fragmentation of populations of priority species - avoidance of the area below the power distribution
line by priority species means that the power line has the potential to become a barrier to movement.
The power line is, however, bundled with other features, including a busy local road. These features
already likely act to some extent as barriers and have potentially partially fragmented populations of
priority species. The additional impact of the OT to Khanbogd power line is expected to be limited.



Direct mortality from collision with and electrocution by power distribution lines - Bustards and birds
of prey are particularly susceptible to collisions with power lines and mortality from such power lines
can be severe; appearing to have exceeded 10% of total population in the short-term in some
studies of Houbara Bustard and accounting for high percentages of overall mortality in many
studies. 35 There is also a risk of electrocution to any medium or large bird that can span the distance
between the conductors or grounded and energised hardware. A range of bird of prey species,
including Saker Falcon, often perch and nest on power line poles which makes them particularly
susceptible to electrocution.



Indirect mortality from increased populations of natural predators - Among priority biodiversity
features, this impact is mainly relevant to any Houbara Bustard nesting in the surrounding area. The
primary predators of breeding and migrant Houbara Bustard in the region are mammals, notably
foxes Vulpes spp. A range of other predators, including smaller mammals and birds such as Long-

34

TBC & FFI (2012) OT Project Biodiversity Management Plan Options Paper: OT – Khanbogd Power Distribution
Line. Unpublished report of The Biodiversity Consultancy Ltd and Fauna & Flora International, November 2012.
35
TBC & FFI (2012) OT Project Biodiversity Management Plan Options Paper: OT – Khanbogd Power Distribution
Line. Unpublished report of The Biodiversity Consultancy Ltd and Fauna & Flora International, November 2012.
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legged Buzzard (Buteo rufinus) and Common Raven (Corvus corax), are likely to predate eggs and
chicks. However, it is not expected to be a major risk because the area near the power line route is
not judged to be suitable habitat for breeding Houbara Bustard.36
The biodiversity study also investigated other biodiversity features. The survey concluded that data on
Elm and Saxaul provided by OT indicated that neither feature occurs near enough to the power line route
to suffer significant impacts from the installation and operation of the infrastructure.37

3.4.5 Mitigation
The LDP for the power line contains mitigation measures for the protection of vegetation in the power line
corridor, namely:


demarcation of the sub-station construction site and construction activities limited to within the
demarcation boundary;



disturbance to natural vegetation cover minimised by using a single track as well as by limiting
activities within the permitted areas boundaries; and



propagation of the two species of very rare plants identified in the permitted work sites and two camp
areas in the OT nursery for re-establishment as part of the rehabilitation process.

Mitigation measures relating to biodiversity given in the Fauna and Flora Management Plan include:38


Where construction activities were unable to be scheduled outside of breeding periods, for example
– Houbara Bustard lekking season, specific activity plans were developed that included:
o

field monitoring of proposed disturbance areas immediately prior to and during activities to
identify habitat or activity that were avoided;

o

works were scheduled so that impacts on sensitive areas were avoided where possible; and

o

contractors and employees were given specific induction training on measures to minimise
disturbance of breeding species through restriction of certain activities or avoidance of
machinery use in identified areas.



OT inspected and removed litter and other anthropogenic waste from along the OT to Khanbogd
road and OT bore field access road 3-times weekly during peak construction period;



all collision carcasses identified by litter inspection teams and/or vehicles travelling along roads were
reported to site environmental offices and inspected by trained site biodiversity specialists;



collision carcasses and nests were removed from medium voltage and high voltage power lines
during regular inspections;



OT removed nests of birds which predate bustards (except where known to be Saker Falcon nests)
found on project-related infrastructure;



bird flight diverters were affixed to all high voltage offsite power lines constructed for the OT Project;
and



medium-voltage power line poles, dead-ends and sub-stations and pylons were insulated where
necessary and safe to do so in accordance with HSE policies.

The implementation of specific mitigation measures for biodiversity was undertaken as specified in the
Biodiversity Action Plan in order to demonstrate compliance with Lender requirements for biodiversity
management.

36

TBC & FFI (2012) OT Project Biodiversity Management Plan Options Paper: OT – Khanbogd Power Distribution
Line. Unpublished report of The Biodiversity Consultancy Ltd and Fauna & Flora International, November 2012.
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Batbayar, N., Purev-Ochir, G., Tseveenmyadag, M., Purevdorj, A.,Bayandonoi, G., and Natsagdorj, T. (2012)
Surveys For Houbara Bustards (Chlamydotis undulata) In Infrastructure Development Areas Related To The OT
Project In Southern Mongolia. Unpublished report by Wildlife Science and Conservation Center of Mongolia, Ulaan
Baatar.
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OT ESIA. Section D: Environmental and Social Construction Management Plan. Chapter D – Fauna and Flora
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3.4.6 Residual Impacts
The residual impact to biodiversity was investigated by the specialist biodiversity consultants who predict
that some residual impact will remain following implementation of all specified mitigation measures. The
residual impact is predicted from indirect habitat loss around the power line and mortality from collisions
with power lines. The biodiversity loss arising has been calculated in terms of quality hectares for each of
these impacts and the results incorporated into the NPI forecast for the OT Project. This is discussed in
detail in Section 3.5 Net Positive Impact and Offset Strategy.39
With the implementation of the mitigation measures identified above and the conditions specified in the
LDP, the residual impact of the construction of the 35kV power line and sub-station is considered to be
minor.

3.4.7 Monitoring
Monitoring of contractor performance by OT during the construction process identified one permit nonconformance issue relating to off-road driving and creation of multiple tracks to the power poles. This was
addressed directly with the contractor and the issue resolved through the demarcation of access tracks
from the public road to the sites of the poles and tower foundations.
Although OT will have no involvement in the operation of the power line, it will continue to mitigate
impacts through the regular inspection of the power line and removal of bird carcasses (collision and
electrocution carcasses) and nests. Monitoring of these activities will provide an indication as to the
effectiveness of the bird diverters on the power line, and the overall impact of Project infrastructure on
biodiversity.
Monitoring measures relating to Critical Habitat will be implemented as part of the on-going biodiversity
monitoring programme. The specific monitoring measures will be determined on a site-by-site basis;
measures relevant to the power line corridor include:


routine site inspections and wildlife animal counts conducted within the power line corridor;



vegetation monitoring undertaken at sites within the power line corridor, including the presence of
invasive and alien plant species;



monitoring of restoration condition and rehabilitation status, including rehabilitated roads and tracks;



rare plant distribution and density;



rehabilitation success monitoring will include the following elements:



areas landscape function analysis;



vegetation dynamics and habitat complexity;



biodiversity observations; and



invasive and alien plant species management.

3.5

NET POSITIVE IMPACT AND OFFSET STRATEGY

The OT Project has committed to a goal of Net Positive Impact (NPI) on biodiversity and as such residual
impacts on priority biodiversity features will be offset to achieve a Net Positive Impact (NPI). In general
the OT Project will have unavoidable residual impacts on biodiversity including direct habitat loss, indirect
habitat loss, and increased mortality from increased hunting, increased collecting, collisions with vehicles
and power lines, and increased numbers of natural predators.
The specialist biodiversity specialists concluded that: “Residual impacts of the power lines are likely to
exist, even after employment of all potential mitigation measures. It is possible however that the
biodiversity offset measures already proposed by the OT Project will be sufficient to offset any additional
40
impacts caused by the power line.”
39

TBC &FFI (20120 Implications of additional infrastructure developments on the OT NPI forecast and offset
strategy. Unpublished report of The Biodiversity Consultancy Ltd and Fauna & Flora International, November 2012.
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The biodiversity loss arising from indirect habitat loss and mortality from collisions with the power line was
quantified for the purpose of updating the NPI forecast. The specialist biodiversity consultants calculated
the loss to biodiversity in terms of quality hectares (QH) using the quality multiplier that was used for the
overall NPI forecast. It was recognised that a lower multiplier would be required in acknowledgement of
the lower quality of habitat for Houbara Bustard than is implied by the value of 0.9 used in the overall NPI
forecast; the biodiversity loss for the power line is therefore a maximum possible additional impact and is
subject to revision when the NPI forecast is updated if monitoring data suggests that a revision is
necessary. The multiplier used for habitat associated with Asiatic Wild Ass and Goitered Gazelle is 0.5.
Although the power line is in close proximity to the road and borefield-pipeline corridor, the power line is
expected to compound avoidance with the existing infrastructure by an estimated 500 m along the 35 km
length of the power line. The total indirect habitat loss is estimated at 1,775 Ha for Asiatic Wild Ass,
1,775 Ha for Goitered Gazelle and 3,550 Ha for Houbara Bustard.
For ungulates, the size of previously proposed biodiversity offset sites is sufficient to accommodate the
additional residual impacts to biodiversity arising from the power line. However, for Houbara Bustard the
size of existing offset sites is potentially insufficient to accommodate the net additional increase impacts
arising from the power line to achieve NPI with an incremental increase in the additional residual impact
of 3,195 QH. This may necessitate additional bustard offsets outside Mongolia; however, the calculation
of the residual impact is provisional and, as there is considerable uncertainty around the figures, they
should be treated with caution.
In addition to the habitat loss, the offsetting of the residual impact of bird collisions cannot be
accommodated by the current offset strategy. Offsetting the additional residual impact of the power line
on Houbara Bustard will require installation of bird flight diverters on an additional 24 km of similar power
lines that are unrelated to the OT Project.41

3.6

CULTURAL HERITAGE

This section discusses the cultural heritage sites identified in the area surrounding the power line
alignment, and Khanbogd. A number of cultural heritage field surveys have been undertaken as part of
the OT ESIA and are on-going as part of Phase II of the cultural heritage program.

3.6.1 Baseline Conditions
Archaeological Sites
Baseline archaeological data was collected as part of the OT ESIA, including the route of the Gunii Hooloi
pipeline which was surveyed by the Mongolian Academy of Science, Institute of Archaeology (MASIA)
between 5th and 9th July 2006 and covered an area of 22.5 km2.
The survey identified 5 sites as follows:


Site 1 OTS-001 - Possible grave site



Site 2 OTS-002 - Grave mound of cover stones



Site 3 OTS-003 - Possible grave site



Site 4 OTS-004 - Possible grave site



Site 5 OTS-005 - Possible grave site.

Of the five sites identified, one, a possible grave site, is located immediately north of the OT northern
border and is not considered ‘unique’ by MIHT (Site OTS-005).
In addition to the Gunii Hooloi bore field area, the July 2006 survey identified a number of sites along the
existing road from OT to Khanbogd (42 km):

41
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Site OTW-02 which is a standing stone structure site. (Balbal)42 that is considered an ‘important’ site
by MIHT as it is representative of the Turkic state in Mongolia. OTW-02 is located directly
underneath the power transmission line. The on-going management of this site is outlined in the
Standing Stone Structure Site OTW-02 Cultural Heritage Site Protection Plan. The site was
photographed, documented and further investigated in March 201143.



A tomb that is considered to be a ‘common’ feature, i.e. without any outstanding characteristics,
however MIHT recognises that burial sites generally have special meaning in any culture as a
traditional link to ancestry and encroachment on the site should be avoided.

From July 2010 to March 2011, a major aimag-wide cultural heritage study was undertaken by the
Mongolian International Heritage Team (MIHT). MIHT comprises the consultancy Sustainability East Asia,
the University of Arizona, MASIA, the US Statistical Research Inc. and other Mongolian anthropologists,
archaeologists and palaeontologists.
The Phase I report provides a baseline compendium of
archaeological, paleontological, and other items of cultural significance in Omnogovi. Phase 1 included a
study of cultural heritage within the OT AoI, including Khanbogd, Bayan-ovoo, and Manlai soums. Recent
studies performed under the Phase I involved:


archaeological investigations in August 2010 following changes in the proposed road alignment
between OT and Gashuun Sukhait;



an archaeological survey at the OT Airport site; and



surveys of traditional sacred sites and intangible resources in communities within the OT Area of
Influence.

No other sites of cultural heritage are reported in the OT ESIA and it is unlikely that any such sites would
be adversely affected by the construction of the OT to Khanbogd power line.
As part of the field study undertaken in 2012, a cultural heritage survey was undertaken but did not
44
identify any other sites of cultural significance.
Paleontological Sites
Following the initial paleontological surveys that were undertaken within the Gunii Hooloi bore field,
further field investigations were undertaken between 27 June and 10 July 2011. An examination of the
area around the proposed location of pumping stations GH02, GH03, GH04 and GH05 did not identify
any paleontological outcrops at risk; an examination of the area demarcated as a reserve borrow pit did
not reveal any fossil findings; no paleontological sites were identified at the site and surroundings of the
radio communications tower that will be constructed as part of the pipeline infrastructure, or at the
proposed locations of camps for construction workers. 45
From late June to early July 2012, the Paleontological Centre of the Mongolian Academy of Sciences
undertook a preliminary investigation of the Gunii Hooloi pipeline route to identify any potential
paleontological sites. No paleontological sites were found along the route of the pipeline and at sites of
the borrow pits that were used to construct the access road for the pipeline and associated power line.
Ethnographic Sites
Traditional sacred places in Omnogovi aimag were recorded in the course of the Cultural Heritage
Program (CHP) Phase 1 studies, resulting in the compilation of a list of localities and parts of the
landscape that have spiritual or sacred value to local residents. Among the sacred places recorded,
mountains represent a predominant feature of importance to the nomadic culture, together with springs
42

The term “Balbal” generally includes anthropomorphic stone stelae or images cut from stone that are associated
with memorial complexes.
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and other water sources. Other sacred places include archaeological and built environments, such as
ovoos and cairns.
The sites have been identified as being of significance to communities within the Khanbogd soum area
are detailed in Table 1.
Table 1: Ethnographic Sites within Khanbogd Soum
Ovoo and Stupa
names

Location (km
from soum
centre)

Date built or
/reconstructed

Ritual
frequency

Stupa
Janchivchodon

Individual and
organisation
initiated

Individuals or
organisations
funding

Soum Centre

1999

Annual

S. Otgon

S. Otgon and local
people

Ritual of
Khanbogd
Khairkhan

30

1992

Annual

Soum Governor
office

Soum Governor
office

Stupa of Avid
Realm of Heaven

13

2007

Annual

Soum Governor
office

Ivanhoe Mines

Rituals and Worship
Buddhist monasteries and temples within the aimag are used to host a number of chant and meditation
readings, such as Tsogchin chanting (a form of daily chant), Gombo sutra, meditation on the 25th of
every lunar calendar month, and the 15-day meditation on the Lunar new year. Ovoo rituals also
represent a very important part of the traditional spiritual practice that links local communities to the land.
They have also been identified during the consultation programme as at threat from development and
behavioural changes. Ovoo rituals were forbidden during the socialist period but, have now been revived.
In Khanbogd soum, through an initiative by the Governor’s office, a ceremony was conducted to honour
Khanbogd Khairkhan Mountain in 1992 and, since then, rituals have been conducted annually.
Nadaam Festival and OT
Since 2005, OT has provided support for and participated in a one-day Naadam festival celebration held
27 km from the Khanbogd soum centre. As described above, Naadam is a national celebration observed
annually from 11 to 13 July across the country and is focused on three traditional competitive games:
horseracing, wrestling and archery.
Participants at the Nadaam festival represented diverse
communities. The formal celebration included wrestling, archery, and the Mongolian sport called ‘anklebone shooting’ which involves flinging small bullets at a number of ankle-bones arranged in a row.

3.6.2 Impacts
The results of numerous cultural heritage assessments indicate that the construction and on-going
management of the 35kV power line poses a low risk to preservation of cultural heritage values. Given
that there are no ethnographic or paleontological sites in sufficiently close proximity to the 35kV power
line alignment, there is negligible impact to intangible and paleontological cultural heritage values.
One archaeological site (OTW-02) is directly located underneath the power line. Construction and ongoing maintenance of the power line is a direct threat to the preservation of this site if not managed
appropriately. The Cultural Heritage Site Protection Plan (CHSPP) identified the following as potential
impacts:


Vehicles: heavy equipment and light vehicles needed to access the immediate area around the
standing stone structure to install power poles and the power line. The movement of vehicles and
equipment is a risk to the standing stone structure. Vehicles can damage the site by driving over
artefacts or inadvertently knocking constructed features or other structures over.



General Construction and Design: power poles were situated either side of the standing stone site.
Power lines stretching between each pole extend over the site.



Inappropriately Altering the Site Context: the surrounding context (landscape) of a cultural heritage
site may also contribute to its significance. Changing the landscape immediately around a site may
compromise its significance. This should be assessed individually for each site within a development
or Project area.
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Increased Public Awareness/Access: highlighting the location of sites with signage, flagging tape or
temporary fencing can have unintended impacts. Greater public awareness of the location of cultural
heritage sites may result in increases visitation, vandalism and looting. The risk of these must be
considered at an individual site level when developing management measures. Looting and
vandalism is a serious threat to the cultural heritage of Mongolia. The key risks of public visitation
include:
o

driving over the site;

o

driving into the standing stone structure potentially knocking stones over;

o

removing stones from the site; and

o

leaving rubbish or vandalising the stones e.g. graffiti.

Although it was deemed that the power line would not inappropriately alter the context of the site and the
power line was not aligned away from the standing stone structure, the proximity of the power line to the
structure is considered a moderate impact.

3.6.3 Mitigation
OTW-02 - Archaeological Excavation
A limited rescue excavation was undertaken adjacent to some of the standing stones at OTW-02. The
excavation yielded some important information on the site, although the nature of this information is not
specified in the OT ESIA. It appears that no artefacts were recovered during the excavation.
Cultural Heritage Site Protection Plan
When MASIA undertook the limited archaeological excavation of the stone structure site, OT was notified
that, should construction works occur in the vicinity of the site, appropriate protection measures would be
required. The Site Protection Plan for OTW-02 was developed in response to the recommendations
made by MASIA following the discovery of the site during the July 2006 survey. The Site Protection Plan
has not been discussed with MASIA as it is an internal OT document that:


formally documents how cultural heritage values along the power transmission line were managed
during the construction process;



ensure that Area Custodians and other OT staff or contractors with land management responsibilities
along the power transmission line are aware of their cultural heritage management accountabilities;
and



ensure that cultural heritage values are protected and preserved during OT’s operation use of the
area.

The Project Manager was informed of the presence of the stone structure and the requirement that it be
protected during construction of the power transmission line. In addition, the contractor personnel
received cultural heritage induction training and the work around the site was supervised by OT cultural
heritage personnel.
Temporary Fencing/Markers
Temporary markers with flagging tape were installed at the site to make construction workers aware of its
location and extent.
Monitoring
The standing stone site is regarded as significant. The proximity of the power transmission line and the
OT to Khanbogd road means that the site is vulnerable to the visitation by the public. Therefore, the site
is included in the OT Cultural Heritage Management Monitoring Programme. Due to the proximity of the
site to the Khanbogd road it is regularly inspected by the OT heritage team.
Land Disturbance Permit
The authorised LDP issued on 1 June 2012 included a number of cultural heritage controls but did not
included specific information about the standing stone structure site. The following measures were
specified as a means of minimising impacts to cultural heritage:
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demarcation of construction areas and construction activities limited to within the demarcation
boundary;



prohibition of unauthorised off-road driving and the creation of multiple tracks; and



immediate cessation of work should any sites or items of cultural heritage be found during the
foundations construction works, reported to the CRSP team in accordance with the OT Chance
Finds Procedure.46

Chance Finds Procedure
Where ground disturbance activities occur, the principal mitigation measure is the implementation of the
Chance Finds Procedure. The Chance Find Procedure has been developed by OT in consultation with
Rio Tinto cultural heritage advisors and is designed to ensure the safety, integrity and proper handling of
any previously undocumented objects of cultural or historical significance, including archaeological assets
and paleontological features. Observance of the Procedure is mandatory for all OT employees and
contractors.
In addition, the following mitigation measures will be implemented as part of the HSE to support the
minimisation of impacts of construction activities on cultural heritage sites, specifically:


Transport Management Plan: The choice of transportation routes are managed through the
implementation and enforcement of a stringent traffic management scheme which stipulates
allowable speed limits and specifies the network of routes that can be used by Project vehicles and
means of transport employed by contractors and subcontractors. Contractors are directed to avoid
sites of archaeological interest and to observe protection measures.



Cultural Awareness Training and Visitor Induction: All personnel of OT and contractors receive
compliance training in the Chance Finds Procedure and familiarisation with the laws protecting
cultural heritage. Specific training on cultural heritage item identification and application of the
Procedure will be provided to the personnel and supervisors of OT and contractors involved in or
overseeing earth moving or ground intervention activities, as well as OT’s Communities and
Environmental officers.

3.6.4 Residual Impacts
Construction activities in the vicinity of OTW-02 pose a risk to the integrity of the site, and with the
implementation of mitigation during the construction phase, the potential for the site to be disturbed is
considered minor.
During the operational phase, maintenance vehicles driving along the power line pose a threat to the
OTW-02 site. Vehicles may inadvertently drive into the monument, potentially knocking over standing
stones. To avoid this, the following measures will be adopted:


Seek approval from the area custodian to install heritage awareness signs on each of the power
poles approaching the standing stone structure site informing vehicles that they must drive along
the formed track to the immediate north of the northern standing stone and not through the stone
structure;



Remove rubbish from around the site;



Notify the area custodian that power line maintenance vehicles are not to drive through the
standing stone structure site i.e. between the standing stones. This information should be
communicated to relevant works crews by the area custodian; and



The cultural heritage team will continue to monitor the site and future occurrences of vehicle
tracks between the standing stones will be recorded as incidents.

The potential for the site to be disturbed during the operational phase is deemed to be negligible.

T Project Socioeconomic Impact Assessment: Final Report. Centre for Policy Research and Population Training and
Research Centre. September 2009.
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3.6.5 Monitoring
The contractor was audited in July 2012 by OT’s environmental officers and no chance finds were
reported during the power line construction process.

3.7

LABOUR AND WORKING CONDITIONS

3.7.1 Baseline Conditions
Construction Health and Safety
Risks arising from construction of the power line included:


live power lines;



working at height;



electric and magnetic fields; and



exposure to chemicals.

Operation Health and Safety
Commissioning will be undertaken by the Energy Authority once the infrastructure has been formally
handed over; the organisation will also be responsible for the operation of the power line. Negotiations
regarding the handover of the power line to the Energy Authority are underway and it is envisaged that
the transfer of the power line will be completed in Q3 2013. It is envisaged that the Energy Authority will
assume responsibility for Worker Health and Safety Impact Management and that that the Energy
Authority will operate the power line in accordance with Mongolian regulatory requirements. Given the
short-length of the power line, it is not anticipated that any workers will be permanently dedicated to the
power line but that it will be inspected on a periodic basis by workers from the Energy Authority.
Worker Accommodation
The contractor appointed for the construction of the power line established two temporary self-contained
accommodation camps comprising two four-person gers in each camp, with adjacent materials storage
and fabrication areas (the workforce was there less than 20 workers). As required by the LDP, the
camps and ancillary areas were demarcated and fenced, and appropriate signage established. Facilities
provided at the camp (cooking, waste management, sanitation) conformed to the OT Camp Policy and
Code of Behaviour.

3.7.2 Impacts
No work was undertaken on live power lines and this potential impact is not considered further in the
assessment. During operations, the power lines will be maintained by appropriately trained, experienced
and equipped workers from the Energy Authority The potential risks and impacts arising from contractor
and Energy Authority personnel working a height is considered minor and the potential risk from
exposure to electrical shocks is also considered to be minor.

3.7.3 Mitigation
Contractors and Sub-Contractors working at OT Project sites are obliged to comply with all OT
requirements; compliance by Contractors and Sub-Contractors occurs either by adopting OT policies and
procedures or by implementing their own equivalent procedures that are approved by OT. When working
on site, the following mitigation measures were implemented:


the area around the active site was secured to prevent people or animals from approaching;



the scaffold used for working at height was secured to the pole or tower;



fuel storage and transfer to vehicles was done in a demarcated area, surrounded by an impermeable
layer to prevent contamination from spillage or leaks;



when present, hazardous substances such as PCB are within sealed transformers and other
electrical equipment;



no chemicals used to remove vegetation along the power line corridor;
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contractor personnel used appropriate PPE and harnesses when working at height; and



vehicle movement around the active site were supervised.

During operations, the power line will be maintained by the Energy Authority and its workers and
contractors will be subject to Energy Authority safety rules.

3.7.4 Residual Impacts
With the implementation of mitigation measures, the residual risk arising from the construction of the
power line is considered negligible

3.7.5 Monitoring
Given the small number of construction workers engaged in the construction of the OT to Khanbogd 35kV
power line (<20 persons), and the limited duration of the contract (less than 12 months), limited
compliance verification to assess contractors’ performance against OT policy and standards was
undertaken.
Health and Safety compliance monitoring was undertaken by OT personnel and Observational Reports
submitted by the HSE Supervisor. Issues under observation included:


compliance with the OT Camp Policy and Code of Behaviour;



working at height while stringing lines; and



control of site area and surroundings while positioning concrete poles.

One non-conformance was noted regarding the use of alcohol, and the work crew was replaced as a
result of the incident.

4. STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
The EBRD PR10 on Information Disclosure and Stakeholder Engagement defines stakeholders as those
who i) are affected or likely to be affected (directly or indirectly) by the Project (affected parties), or ii) may
have an interest in the Project (other interested parties).
Community Consultation
The provision of a permanent electricity supply to Khanbogd soum was initially raised in community
consultation meetings in 2003; and the lack of investment in infrastructure in Khanbogd soum was raised
47
as an issue during consultation on the Social Impact Assessment (SIA) undertaken in 2008 by OT.
However, it was only after the signing of the Investment Agreement (IA) with the Mongolian Government
in 2009 that planning of the OT to Khanbogd 35kV power line commenced. In August 2011, a meeting
was held with the soum government on the preliminary alignment. A site visit was undertaken and the
agreement of the soum governor and soum land inspector to the proposed alignment was obtained. The
soum Governor's directive on the alignment was subsequently released.48 The soum Governor had, in
turn, discussed the power line at the bagh citizens khural, which is held on a quarterly basis. Progress
updates on the power line construction has also been discussed at the Town Hall meetings held on a
monthly basis with Khanbogd soum residents.
Herders
Once the final alignment of the power line had been confirmed, OT field officers consulted with two
herders, Erdenejargal and Erdenebayar, whose winter shelters were located in close proximity to the
proposed alignment of the power line. Both herders agreed to the proximity of the power line to the
shelters before the alignment was finalised (at no point does the power line pass closer than 63m to the
nearest winter shelter). Both families expressed their support for the power line in bringing development

47

OT Project Socioeconomic Impact Assessment: Final Report. Centre for Policy Research and Population Training
and Research Centre. September 2009.
48

Land Use Permit, Khanbogd Governor Resolution No.154, dated on 11 August 2011.
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to the soum. Consultation with these families is on-going as part of the community engagement
programme undertaken by OT.
The herders were previously consulted as part of the engagement process for the Gunii Hooloi pipeline
and associated infrastructure and compensated accordingly.

5. CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
The key cumulative impact associated with OT to Khanbogd 35kV power line relates to the social impact
arising from in-migration into the Khanbogd soum centre and surrounding area as a result of the
improvements to the infrastructure of Khanbogd. With the provision of a permanent power supply, further
infrastructure services relating to solid waste management, and water and sewerage reticulation will be
developed within and around Khanbogd. These services are anticipated to encourage in-migration into
the Khanbogd soum area; partially driven by OT moving into the operational phase and establishing the
supplier base necessary to support operational activities; and partially driven by the uncontrolled influx
arising from people arriving in the area in anticipation of work opportunities or remaining in the area if they
have been previously employed by a company that is now no longer operating.
Cumulative environmental impacts relate to biodiversity, arising primarily from the construction of
infrastructure associated with the operation OT. This includes:


the Gunii Hooloi bore field, pipeline, power line and service road;



the OT to Khanbogd road, due for upgrading to a paved surface but currently on hold;



the permanent airport, due to open in the first half of 2013; and



the marshalling yard located immediately to the north of the MLA.

The incremental infrastructure development results in direct habitat loss through the removal of land
available as habitat. Indirect habitat loss occurs where species that are sensitive to the proximity of
infrastructure avoid the area, curtailing their range of movement and access to habitat. In addition, the
avoidance of the infrastructure corridor by priority species means that these features are already likely act
to some extent as barriers and have potentially partially fragmented populations of priority species.

6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The power line is a new-build permanent structure that has been constructed as part of OT’s commitment
to develop social infrastructure in areas within the Project AoI. The provision of a permanent electricity
supply to Khanbogd soum was initially raised in community consultation meetings in 2003; and the lack of
investment in infrastructure in Khanbogd soum was raised as an issue during consultation undertaken in
2008 by OT. However, it was only after the signing of the Investment Agreement (IA) with the Mongolian
Government in 2009 that the planning of the OT to Khanbogd 35kV power line commenced.
This appraisal considers the potential impacts arising from the construction of the 35kV power line. Given
the constraints on avoiding impacts to the environment, appropriate mitigation measures to mitigate the
adverse impacts arising from the construction of the 35kV power line have been identified. On
completion, the power line facility will be handed over to the Energy Authority and OT will not be involved
in the operation of the power line. However, OT will monitor the power line for bird mortality arising from
bird strikes and electrocution in order to assess the effectiveness of the mitigation measures.

In summary:


The 35kV power line is a permanent structure that is an incremental addition to an existing
infrastructure corridor established between OT to Khanbogd. The disturbance to the area arising
from the foundations of the power line poles, towers and substation is limited to the footprint of each,
and the area of the temporary camps and ancillary areas.



Once the preferred alignment of the power line had been confirmed, OT field officers consulted with
two herders whose winter shelters are in close proximity to the proposed alignment of the power line.
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Both herders agreed to the proximity of the power line to the shelters before the alignment was
finalised.


OT commissioned specialist biodiversity consultants to assess the potential impact of the power line
on the priority biodiversity features of the area between OT and Khanbogd. The survey concluded
that the habitat along the power line route was generally unsuitable for breeding Houbara Bustard;
and none were seen in the area during the field survey undertaken in August 2012. The survey also
concluded that data on Elm and Saxaul provided by OT indicated that neither feature occurs near
enough to the power line route to suffer significant impacts from the installation and operation of the
infrastructure.



With the implementation of mitigation measures for power line, specifically the bird diverters installed
on the transmission wires and the insulation of medium-voltage power line poles, dead-ends and
sub-stations and pylons, the residual impact of the power line to birds is substantially reduced.



Although OT will not have a role in the operation of the power line, it will continue to monitor the
alignment for bird strikes and electrocutions to establish the effectiveness of the mitigation
measures. In addition, collision carcasses and nests will be removed from medium voltage and high
voltage power lines during regular inspections.



The OT Project is committed to a goal of Net Positive Impact (NPI) on biodiversity and as such
residual impacts on priority biodiversity features will be offset to achieve a Net Positive Impact (NPI).
In general the OT Project will have unavoidable residual impacts on biodiversity including direct
habitat loss, indirect habitat loss, and increased mortality from increased hunting, increased
collecting, collisions with vehicles and power lines, and increased numbers of natural predators. The
NPI forecast has been updated , and the Offset Strategy amended accordingly.



The cultural heritage site in close proximity to the 35kV power line alignment is managed in terms of
the Cultural Heritage Site Protection Plan and the impact of the power line on this site is considered
minor.



The power line contractor established two temporary self-contained accommodation camps; facilities
provided at the camps (cooking, waste management, sanitation) conformed to the OT Camp Policy
and Code of Behaviour Given the small number of construction workers engaged in the construction
of the OT to Khanbogd 35kV power line, and the limited duration of the contract (less than 12
months), limited compliance verification to assess contractors’ performance against OT policy and
standards was undertaken. One non-conformance was noted regarding the use of alcohol, and the
work crew was replaced as a result of the incident.

The power line will be an important facilitator of economic development and social welfare within the
Khanbogd soum centre as it is expected to drive the development of other services infrastructure once a
permanent electricity supply is available. The economic and social benefit of a permanent electricity
supply is acknowledged; however, as essential infrastructure it also has the potential to facilitate inmigration into the soum centre which will give rise to economic and social welfare problems if not
managed correctly. The appraisal has identified a number of impacts arising from the construction of the
OT to Khanbogd power line. However, with appropriate mitigation measures, the residual impacts have
been reduced to either minor or negligible; the exception being the positive impact that the power line will
have on the social and economic conditions within Khanbogd soum centre.
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